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Abstract. The pituitary glands of Taphozous melanopogon were examined histologically
and cytochemically by employing several cytochemical staining techniques. The neural lobe
is composed mostly of nerve fibres amidst which occur numerous small glial cells and a few
Herring's bodies. Two cell types have been identified in the pars intermedia. In addition to
chromophobes, 5 different cell types. namely, 3 types of basophils (thyroid stimulating
hormone, follicle stimulating hormone and luteinising hormone producing cells) and two
types of acidophils (lactotrophic hormone and somatotrophic hormone producing cells),
were identified in the pars distalis. The gonadotrophs and the lactotrophs aggregate in
patches in certain regions of the pars distal is and exhibit cyclical changes in structure and
number. The physiological significance of the cyclical changes of these cells is discussed in
relation to the reproductive cycle of the animal.
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1. Introduction
Pituitary cell types and their seasonal changes in relation to the reproductive cycles
of bats are of considerable interest because of the diverse reproductive strategies
adopted by these animals. Among the more than 900 species incorporated in 17
currently recognised extant families of Chiroptera (Koopman 1984), the structure of
the pituitary is known of 4 pteropid (Hanstrom 1950; Bhalchandra 1980, 1985;
Badwaik 1986), one rhinopomatid (Karim and Khan 1985), two rhinolophid
(Herlant 1953), 4 hipposiderid (Patil 1974; Bhalchandra 1976), one phyllostornid
(Richardson 1978, 1979) and a few vespertilionid (Guthrie 1935; Sawyer 1936;
Hanstrom 1950; Siegel 1955; Herlant 1956, 1962; Pyere and Herlant 1963; Kobayashi
1966; Azzali 1971) species. Cyclical cytological changes in the pituitary in relation to
the sex-cycle in bats have been studied mostly in hibernating vespertilionids (Herlant
1953, 1963, 1964, 1967; Siegel 1955). Among the non-hibernating bats details of the
cytology and cyclical changes in the adenohypophysis have been reported in
Miniopterus schreibersii (Pyere and Herlant 1963),4 hipposiderids (Patil 1974) and
one phyllostomid (Richardson 1978, 1979) species. Since no information is available
on the pituitary of any emballonurid bat, a detailed study of this organ in Taphozous
melanopogon has been undertaken. The anatomy of the pituitary of this species has
already been reported (Badwaik 1988). The present study includes observations on
the histology of this organ and the seasonal changes in the gonadotrophs and the
lactotrophs in the adult adenohypophysis of this bat.
2. Materials and methods
Specimens of T. melanopogon were collected at frequent intervals during two
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successive years (1983-1984) from dungeons of old forts at Burhanpur and Asirgarh
in south-western Madhya Pradesh during all the months except October and
November. Altogether 834 specimens were collected of which 381 were females and
453 were males. The pituitaries of only sexually adult specimens were studied for the
present report. The specimens were killed by decapitation and the brain along with
the pituitary was immediately dissected out and fixed for 24 h in various fixatives,
such as, formal sublimate, neutral formalin, Rossman's, Bouin's, Zenker's and
Carnoy's fixative. A few glands were immersed in 0·5% and some in 2·5% trichloro
acetic acid for 24 h before immersing in formal sublimate. After fixation the pituitary
was cut out along with a part of the brain from selected specimens, and the tissues
were washed in running water for 24 h, dehydrated by passing through graded
ethanol, cleared in xylol and embedded in paraffin. Serial sections of pituitaries were
cut at 3-5.um thickness, some transversely, some horizontally and some sagittally
with a view to ascertaining the distribution of the different cell types in the gland.
For routine histological study the sections were stained with Ehrlich's or Harris'
haematoxylin and counterstained with eosin. Several well established staining
procedures were employed to identify the different cell types since specificity was not
attainable by anyone technique. The different cell types in the adenohypophysis
were identified by cross matching by different serial staining procedures. The various
gonadotrophs were counted with the help of a Leitz eyepiece grid and a hand tally
counter. The cell counts were made from every fifth section and the average per
section was arrived at. The total number of cells of a given type 'in the adenohypophysis was calculated by multiplying the average number per section by the total
number of sections.

3. Results
3.1
3.1a

Histology and cytochemistry of the pituitary
Neurohypophysis

(i) Hypophysial stalk
The recessus hypophyseus is lined by one or two layers of small rounded darkly
staining cells, which are continuous with the ependymal layer of the median
eminence. The wall of the hypophysial stalk is composed mostly of numerous
parallelly lying nerve fibres which reach the neural lobe. Numerous cells containing
nuclei of various shapes and sizes lie scattered irregularly in the stalk. Several blood
capillaries lie parallel to the long axis of the stalk between the nerve fibres.
(ii)

Neural lobe

The neural lobe is composed mostly of nerve fibres which are continuous with the
fibres in the hypophysial stalk, but the fibres are less compactly arranged than in the
stalk. Whereas the fibres in the dorsal half of the neural lobe lie nearly parallel to the
long axis of the neural lobe, many fibres in the ventral half of the neural lobe lie in an
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irregular manner. Amidst the nerve fibres occur numerous small glial cells with
lightly staining and irregularly shaped nuclei. Some of the cells are large and contain
spherical vesicular nuclei. In many places the nerve fibres end in bulbous tips which
are intensely PAS-positive. In most cases the end bulbs are surrounded by a few
small darkly staining cells. Whereas in the female these are relatively more during
late pregnancy and early lactation than during the other phases of the reproductive
cycle, and least in number during the non-breeding season, in the male they do not
exhibit significant changes in staining characters or numbers during the different
phases of the sex-cycle. A few Herring's bodies (figure 4) occur randomly scattered in
the pars nervosa. These take a deep bluish-pink stain in sequential AB-PAS-OG
procedure. There does not appear to be any change in size and distribution of these
during the different phases of the reproductive cycle.

3.1 b

Adenohypophysis

(i) Pars tuberalis

This is a poorly vascularised band of cells, 3--4 layers thick, enveloping the pituitary
stalk, and this is continuous with the cellular layer covering the base of the median
eminence for a short distance. Cytologically, the pars tuberalis contains' mostly
rounded or oval chromophobes with lightly staining nuclei amidst which lie
randomly scattered a few acidophils and basophils whose cytoplasm is OG-positive
and OG-PAS-positive respectively. No significant seasonal change was noticed in
the cytology of the pars tuberalis correlated with the sexual cycle of the animal.
(ii) Pars intermedia
Whereas the pars intermedia is separated from the pars nervosa by a thin,
homogeneous PAS-positive and Azan-positive membrane it imperceptibly merges
with the pars distalis at the junction of the two on the anterior, posterior and dorsolateral sides. Small chromophobes form the major cell type of pars intermedia. A
PAS-positive Golgi zone containing a glycolipid substance is distinctly demarcated
near one pole of the nucleus in these cells. A few colloid cysts occur in some places
amidst these cells and larger masses of PAS-positive colloid material occur in the
hypophysial cleft (figure 5). Apart from chromophobes two other cell types, each with
characteristic tinctorial properties, are present randomly scattered in the pars
intermedia. In one type (herein referred to as cell type A) the cytoplasm takes only
the PAS stain when stained by PAS-OG sequential staining, has affinity to lead
haematoxylin when stained with MacConnail (1947) procedure, to AF in AF-LG-OG
and to AB in AB-PAS-OG sequential staining. These cells do not have affinity to
OG in any of the sequential staining procedures. Most of these cells are spherical or
pear-shaped. Cell type B are intensely AF, PAS, OG and lead haematoxylinpositive. They are normally elongated and thickly fusiform in shape and lie randomly
scattered in the pars intermedia, They are markedly smaller and fewer than type A
cells. Evidently, the most significant difference between the two types of
chromophiles in the pars intermedia is that, whereas type A cells are OG-negative,
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type B cells are OG-positive. The exact functional significance of these cells is not
known. They do not exhibit any seasonal change in number or staining properties.
(iii) Pars distalis
The chromophobes, which formed the major cellular component, are spherical or
pear-shaped cells, each with a vesicular nucleus containing flake-like chromatin
material and one or two large spherical bodies, which are deeply stained with
haematoxylin and which usually occur near the nuclear membrane. Apart from the
chromophobes 5 types of cells exhibiting specific morphological characters and
tinctorial affinities with different cytochemical staining procedures could be identified
in the pars distalis. Table 1 gives the staining methods employed and the resulting
tinctorial properties in the adenohypophysis. Cell types I, II and III are basophils
and mucoid, and cell types IV and V are acidophils and non-mucoid. Cell type VI,
designated by Van Oordt (1965) could not be identified with any of the cytochemical
tests employed in this study including lead haematoxylin (MacConnaiI1947) staining
procedure.
Cell type I (thyrotrophs-TSH cells) are normally polygonal with the angles being
often rounded ofT (figure 6). The cytoplasm of these cells is finely granular and
nucleus vesicular and contains a centrally located nucleolus and 2-4 irregular masses
of chromatin material near the nuclear membrane. Visual examination reveals that
they increase in number during the beginning of the breeding season in both sexes.
Their number appears to become reduced soon after the commencement of gestation
in the female and after the regression of the testis in the male.
Cell type II (folliculotrophs-FSH cells) are large gonadotrophs and are usually
oval or round in shape (figures 7 and 8). The cytoplasm is finely granular with the
granules dispersed uniformly throughout the cell. Vacuoles are commonly noticed in
these cells. The cytoplasmic granules are stained blue or purple with sequential PASMB-OG procedure. The nuclei take a dark stain with haematoxylin and each
contains a well defined dark nucleolus.
Cell type III (luteotrophs-LH cells) could be identified by sequential staining by
PAS-MB-OG with which they are stained yellowish-red. These cells are usually
round or oval in shape, each containing a large vesicular nucleus with a distinct
nucleolus and flake-like chromatin material occurring in two or three groups. The
cytoplasm is finely granular or homogeneous (figures 7 and 8).
Cell type IV (lactotrophs-LTH cells) are usually fusiform in shape and each
contains a small darkly staining nucleus with clumpy chromatin material usually
abutting against the nuclear membrane (figure 9).
Cell type V (somatotrophs-STH cells) are evenly distributed throughout the pars
distalis except in the postero-lateral regions, where they occur in slightly larger
numbers and in clusters. The cells (figure 10) are round or ovoid and have finely
granular cytoplasm. The nucleus is spherical and contains coarse chromatin material
occurring in clumps. Visual examination reveals that there is probably a slight
increase in their number during late gestation and early lactation. There is no
significant difference in their number, location or cytological characters during the
different phases of the sex-cycle in the male.
Although the gonadotrophs (cell types II and III) and lactotrophs (cell type IV) are
present randomly scattered throughout the adenohypophysis, there is a higher
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Table 1. Staining methods employed and the resulting tinctorial properties of the different types of cells in the adenohypophysis.
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population of a given type of cell aggregated in patches in certain regions of the
adenohypophysis. Further, the regional aggregation of the different gonadotrophs
and lactotrophs appears to be specific and constant throughout the year although
the total number of a given type of cells varies not only among the randomly
distributed cells but within each region of aggregation during different phases of the
sex-cycle. For example, the LTH cells occur in a randomly scattered manner
throughout the pars distalis, but they also occur in large numbers and in closely
aggregated groups along the borders of the hypophysial cleft and a few regions in the
mass of the pars distalis. Their absolute number varies during different seasons, but
the relative population in the different regions remains nearly the same during all the
phases of the reproductive cycle. This applies to the gonadotrophs also, the location
of the aggregated groups of these cells, however, differs. Figures 1 and 2 give the

Figure 1. Schematic representation of transverse section of the pituitary to show the
distribution of patches. (p.i, Pars intermedia; p.n, pars nervosa).
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the horizontal longitudinal section of the pituitary
to show the distribution of patches of gonadotrophs and lactotrophs.
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distribution of the patches of aggregations of different types of gonadotrophs and
lactotrophs in the pars distal is in the female.
3.2

Cyclical changes in the gonadotrophs and lactotrophs

There are marked differences in the total number of different kinds of gonadotrophs
and lactotrophs during different phases of sexual cycle of this bat. Table 2 gives the
number of different kinds of gonadotrophs and lactotrophs during different phases of
the sexual cycle of the female and figure 3 is a graphic representation of the changes
in the numbers of the gonadotrophs and lactotrophs during the different phases of
the female sexual cycle of this bat. The table and graph indicate that FSH cells
commence to increase in number from prooestrus and reach the maximum number
at oestrus after which they decrease in number until the next cycle. LH cells
commence increasing in number a little after prooestrus and reach maximum values
Table 2. Total cell counts of different gonadotrophs and lactotrophs
during different phases of reproductive cycle of female.
Phase of cycle

FSH cells

LH cells

LTH cells

27720
33560
174660
106080
41448
34650
29260
20254

28497
36330
90240
142912
35620
53400
36800
31395

52350
53016
75812
98250
100180
145300
206128
178526
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Figure 3. Graph to show the numerical changes of gonadotrophs and lactotrophs during
different months of the year.
(A, Anoestrus; G, gestation; L, lactation; O. ovulation and fertilization).
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Figures 4-10.
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during early pregnancy after which they decrease in number rapidly until about midpregnancy when there is slight increase in their number. During advanced pregnancy
they become reduced in number until the following sexual season. The LTH cells
progressively increase in number from early gestation until early stages of lactation
when they reach their maximum numbers. Thereafter they become reduced progressively in number and reach low levels after the cessation of lactation.
The males also exhibit marked variations in the number of different types of
gonadotrophs and lactotrophs during the sexual cycle. Table 3 gives the total counts
of the different types of gonadotrophs and lactotrophs during the sexually active and
inactive periods of life. The counts were made once during the time when the testis
exhibited the highest peak of spermatogenetic activity, and a second time when the
testis was inactive. From the table it is evident that there is an increase in the number
of both the types of gonadotrophs and the lactotrophs during the period when the
testis and accessory glands of the males are at peak stage of activity.
4. Discussion
The tinctorial affinities of the different cell types and their interpretation in relation
to the endocrine physiology of these cells have been discussed in considerable detail
by Patil (1974) and Richardson (1978, 1979). Whereas Van Oordt (1965) classified
these and implied that each cell type produces one hormone, the one-cell-onehormone hypothesis was contested by some workers (Nakane 1970; Herbert 1976;
Moriarty 1976; Richardson 1979) who, on the basis of immunohistochemical studies
on these cells in the pars distalis, indicated that more than one hormone was
produced by the same cell. Notwithstanding this difference of opinion, the fact that
there are definite cyclical changes in the number and structure of the different types
of cells in consonance with the sexual cycle of most animals studied so far, is a strong
circumstantial evidence suggesting that the different types of cells identified on the
Table 3. Total cell counts of the gonadotrophs and lactotrophs during sexually active and inactive period of male.
State of
sexual activity
Inactive
Active

FSH cells

LH cells

LTH cells

17810
45927

14352
87856

18228
200032

Figures 4-10. 4. Part of the neural lobe to show a few Herring's bodies (AB-PAS-OG
staining) (blue filter) (x 180). 5. Part of the section passing through pars intermedia and
pars distal is. Note the large colloid mass in the hypophysial cleft (PAS-MB-OG staining)
(blue filter) ( x 135). 6. A part of the pars distalis of female in anoestrus. Arrow points to
TSH cells (AF-LG-OG staining) (blue filter) (x 285). 7. Pars distalis of female during midpregnancy. Note LH cells (hollow arrows) and FSH cells (thick arrows) (AB-PAS-OG
staining) (yellow-blue filter) ( x 360). 8. Pars distalis of male during active breeding season.
Note two types of gonadotrophs-LH cells (white arrowheads) and FSH cells (shaded
arrow) (PAS-OG staining) (yellow filter) (x 360). 9. Pars distalis of female during early
pregnancy. Note prominent LTH cells (white arrows) (CL-LG-OG staining) (yellow filter)
( x 360). 10. Pars distalis of female during lactation. Note the STH cells (long shaded
arrow) and LTH cells (short black arrow) (LB-PAS-OG staining) (yellow filter) (x 3(0).
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basis of their tinctorial affinities are involved in the endocrine functions assigned to
them. This conclusion is not vitiated even if more than one hormone is produced by
some of the cells. On the other hand it gives additional support to the contention
that the cells do undergo changes depending on the physiological need of the animal.
The present study demonstrates that the different types of gonadotrophs and
lactotrophs in the adenohypophysis in both sexes undergo changes in number and
cytological characters parallel with the reproductive periodicity of T. melanopogon
(Sapkal and Khamare 1984).
One question, however, remains unanswered so far. This relates to the method by
which an increase in the number of different cell types during different phases of the
reproductive cycle is brought about. Mitotic divisions of the cells of the pars distalis
of adult mammals have not been so far demonstrated conclusively. In the absence of
cell divisions, there can be two possible explanations for the periodic increase and
decrease in the number of different cell types. Either the cells undergo interconversion depending on the functional need of the animal, or the chromophobes
become differentiated into different cell types depending on the physiological
demand and revert into chromophobes after the period of demand.
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